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Jamal wrote it to Rob
Hi Rob, Write soon

.It’s informal - Hi Rob - Come and see me

 Hi Ahmed
 I feel sad for the disabled .I suggest to raise money by making
 a party and inviting some people we know and asking them to
 help us. We can Do a race for disabled young people and
invite media to talk about it. Write me soon
Ali
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Animals
Horse
Camel

Monkey

Films
Fantastic

Four
Titanic

Food
Pizza

Fish with rice
 Pasta

Sports
Football

Tennis
Horse
riding

Devices
I phone

I pad
Laptop

Books
 Holy Quran

Science Books



football
shish kebab
adventure Films

mobile phone
tennis
fish
comedy films

What do you think of Omar’s favourite things
What do you think of Ghada’s favourite things
Compare their favourite things with yours

 My favourit with thing is I phone six s plus. It's big and
smart. It's gold
 I use it for every thing. I can talk to my friends where
 ever and when ever they are. I like sending messages
 to my friends. I like checking my calendar, date and
 time. I sometimes play games on it. It's my life. I can't
live without my phone. It's the best friend



TV room
Diwaniya
breakfast room
garden

utility room
bedroom
stairs
dining room
balcony

 Abig living room, a kitchen,  two bedrooms, a hall, a bathroom
balcony and garage a garden, an attic

Kitchen
 Living room, kitchen, two bathrooms, three bedrooms,
attic and garden Garage

garden

two bedrooms, a kitchen, two bathrooms and a balcony

My bedroom
a garage a garden



Mud houses are spacious and cool

An igloo is easy to build, warm and safe

wooden houses are easy to build, eco-
friendly and healthier to live in

 My favourite type of house is mud houses. I prefer
 living in a mud house. It’s made of mud and
 Jandal . A mud house is very spacious .It has got
 a spacious courtyard . It’s cool in summer and
 warm in winter .It’s very safe
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plays
don't use

kick

score - scores

wins
controls don't agrue

sends

 My favourite sport is walking. I like it very much .I
 go for walking on the beach . I always walk in my
 free time . I sometimes walk with my family .
 Walking is very good for health .It’s good for heart
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can
can

can

can

can't

can't
can't

Some animals can change different colours
 Some birds can see colours which are
invisible to humans
Some animals can eat raw meat
Some animals can fly with wings
Some animals can adapt to bad weather
Some animals can breathe under water



France
India
Brazil

Australia

French
Indian

Brazilian
Australian

Haruki            reem           Carlos          Anna
Japan              Kuwait           Spain          Brazil



He is from Kuwait

He shares in wheelchair racing
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He gets up at half past five
He goes by bus or by bike

 My school day is quite different from Tom’s school starts at
 Seven thirty and ends at One thirty . We Just have morning
 classes . We don’t have afternoon class I like activities at
 Tom’s school . I like poetry, acting and painting . But , I

 think it’s too difficult to go to this school because it has got
 along school day



prepare by himself
bus

bicycle five
afternoon so long

different

is having
are playing

is reading
is watching

What’s your uncle doing at the moment
He’s working at school
What’s your brother doing at this moment
He’s studying his lessons at school

Let’s go to the sea
Great idea . I like the sea
Let’s go to the zoo
Good idea . I can’t go because I am busy



he likes gardens and gardening there

Why does Sam like his school
He likes it because it has got a new art studio
He likes doing arts

 Why does Dexter like his school
He likes it because it has got a breakfast club

 Why does Charles like his school
 He likes it because it has got a chess club



My school is very modern and big . It has got new
 computer labs .It has got modern Science labs
My school's garden is very big. It has got flowers

 and trees . My music classes are very modern and lovely. We enloy playing in
the playgrounds. they have grassv fields . Really, my school is an ideal one





likes learning more about horses and riding
 Someone who likes reciting the Holy Qur’an and understanding the Islamic issues

Someone who likes martial arts and training

contemporary
thriving
martial

It should be attractive, colourful and simple

It should be clear, direct and up to date

It should be simple, formal and easy to understand

 If you want to lose weight
 and be fit, join one of our

 centers. In Al Ahmadi
 governorate. We help you do
 athletics and Gymnastic. We

also offer sauna and spa

 open from nine am to two am. Always open all
days of the week
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 the pot with soil till
it reaches the top

 the seeds with
soil again

 Then, water it from
time to time

 the plants grows
after a period of time

First, draw the stem of the tree
Next , draw the branches of the tree
After that, shade the stem with a pencil
 Finally, colour the tree



Don't stay up

go
back

prepare

Don't forget
Ask

run
Don't forget

listen
Do

Always keep quiet in the library
Always keep books clean
Always read silently
 Always behave well with your
 class mates

Don’t behave badly
Don’t forget your objects here

 Don't take books without
Asking for permissions
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 First, turn right on Abdul Aziz Al Saqer St.
 Next, go straight on it . Then, turn right
 again till you reach Abdulla Al Salem St.
 Ministries Complex will be on your left
 First, turn right on Abdul Aziz Al Saqer St.
 Next, go straight on it .Then , cross Abdulla
 Al Salem St. and go straight again till you
 reach Liberation Tower .It will be on your left



wear
work

games

drink
clean

eyes

make a plan and work to the plan
 Always start studying with easy subjects
 Always note your ideas and think of them
Always practice your rules and do exercises
Always do your homework and listen to teachers

  Don’t waste your time in playing or watching TV
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I used straw, water and a glass
My classmates and I did the experiment
At first, we suck water by the straw and it worked well

 Pressure of air pressed on water and it pushed it up. Next,
 we sealed the glass so as not to let the air pressure on the
liquid, so we couldn't suck water up to the straw



To get the news - To have fun
 To read articles - To search for jobs
 To enjoy time - To solve puzzles

  Sports - Politics - socials Latest news
- Commercials - Family Issues -  Arts



 What do you need for a
camping trip
When do you go camping
 Where do you go camping

 The most important to
 me is carrying water
 and food Because I

 always feel thirsty and
hungry in the desert

حل السؤال الرابع

حل السؤال الثالث

 Wear sandals to protect your feet
Take a compass with you to get directions
Have insect repellent to keep insects away

There is a tie
there is a white cleaner
there is a blue bag
there is Australia on the map
 there is a correct word on
borad

There isn't a tie
there is a green cleaner
there is a yellow bag
 there isn't Australia on the
map
 there is incorrect word on
borad

Hi Tala
 How are you ? Would you like to come and spend some
 time with me on my camping site .My camp site is in Al
 Wafra .It’s very nice. l am sure , you will have fun here .
 We will play football .We will also tell stories about the
 past. Our friends will be here in time. Please, do accept
 my invitation . The weather is very cool and nice here
 Best wishes
Ahmed
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any
some

any

compass - torch
tin opener - map

water - fuel
Sun cream - soap



some some
a any

a a
any some

a
 Tell your family where you’ll go camping
 Take some water and food with you
 Wear sandals to protect your feet
 Take a compass to get directions
 Use sun cream to protect your skin
 Put your mobiles away and enjoy chatting

we will take a compass to get directions
we will take insect repellent to keep insects away
we will take alot of water and food to enjoy our time
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 The avenues is the most amazing shopping mall in Kuwait
 I like the wide variety of the shops which offer famous brands

 They offer special prices on new products. I like the glassy
roof of the Avenues
 I like the cinemas very much. They have a multi-screen movie
 theatres
 The Avenues is an iconic symbol of modern life in Kuwait

Excuse me

How can I
I'm looking for

size

colour
I'd like

try it
changing room

How much

Here you are

 Customer: Excuse me , Could you help me , please
 Assistant : Yes , of course ,how can I help you
 Customer : I am looking for a t-shirt
 Assistant : What size do you want
 Customer: I’d like medium size , please
 Assistant : What colour would you like
 Customer : l 'd like the white one
 Assistant : Here you are
 Customer : Thanks a lot . Have a nice day
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Apples

cinnamon

Plain floursugar

butter oats
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my
her

them
me

us

me it

me

She left it a long time in the oven

ask my Mom to help me
control the time be tasty and well cooked

 If I were you, I would watch a youtube video about how to make a
 cake
 If I were you, I would buy all the ingredients
 If I were you, I would bake it well and remember to add all
 ingredients

c
a
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I can make a pizza pie
I can make lentil soup



The Garden Café
To the Pizza Fort or Kuwaiti House

three olives, artichokes and peppers



I'd like the Biryani

And how much rice would you like

Anything to drink

many

many
many
many

much



Eid Al Fitre

Chinese New Year

Kuwait National Day
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 Because there are a lot of shows and
 celebrations
 Because they enjoy shopping during
 Hala February
 Because They like visiting Kuwait Towers
 and aquarium

are magnificently decorated and full of fireworks
People are marching and singing their songs about Kuwait

are offering great sales and discounts to shoppers
They can buy their goods at low prices .they enioy shopping a lot

are showing new movies and plays. People can
Go with their families andl enjioy watching, the premiere movies
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We can buy as much as we need to eat
We can make food at home to keep the leftover
We can make little meals for kids
 We can give the leftover to poor people



















































































































 




